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Abstract:  
The technique of molecular beam epitaxy has recently been used to demonstrate the growth of terahertz frequency 
GaAs/AlGaAs quantum cascade lasers (QCL) with Watt-level optical output powers. In this paper, we discuss the 
critical importance of achieving accurate layer thicknesses and alloy compositions during growth, and demonstrate 
that precise growth control as well as run-to-run growth reproducibility is possible. We also discuss the importance 
of minimizing background doping level in maximizing QCL performance. By selecting high-performance active 
region designs, and optimizing the injection doping level and device fabrication, we demonstrate total optical (two-
facet) output powers as high as 1.56 W. 
1. Introduction 
Terahertz (THz) frequency radiation has many potential applications, ranging from imaging and chemical 
sensing through to telecommunications [1,2]. However, one of the principal challenges has been to develop 
compact, low-cost, efficient THz sources. The demonstration of the THz frequency quantum cascade laser (QCL) in 
2002 provided a potential solid-state solution [3]. Since then, THz QCLs have developed rapidly, offering frequencies 
from 1.2 to 5 THz [2]; ultra-broadband (1 THz) operation [4]; working temperatures up to 199.5 K [5]; and peak 
output powers > 1 W [6]. 
This rapid development has included implementation of novel waveguide schemes [3,7], continuous 
improvements in active region designs [2±10], and device realization in the mature GaAs/AlGaAs material system, 
with material grown by established technologies such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The growth of THz QCLs 
does, however, remain extremely challenging, owing to the stringent demands for precise control of individual layer 
thicknesses and alloy compositions, which must be maintained over the, typically, 10 µm thick active regions. Yet, 
despite the extensive studies of waveguide and active region designs, there have been relatively few reports 
discussing the actual growth process itself, although insight is provided by [11±15]. An excellent compressive review 
[16], following the successful demonstration of THz QCLs with record working temperatures, does address the 
growth in greater detail. But issues such as the achievement of growth reproducibility in THz QCLs still need to be 
addressed fully. 
In this paper, we report our recent successful MBE growth of GaAs/AlGaAs THz QCLs with Watt-level optical 
output powers. This arose from precise growth layer thickness control, high material quality, and optimization of the 
device fabrication. Pre-growth calibration and real time monitoring of the THz QCL growth are discussed, with the 
importance of layer thickness and alloy composition control, as well as the background doping level, emphasized. 
2. Growth calibration 
It is well known that high-performance THz QCLs can only be obtained when the designed structure is strictly 
realized. This requires precise control of the layer thicknesses and alloy compositions. We have shown previously 
that pyrometric spectrometry (kSA BandiT) can be used to calibrate layer thicknesses and alloy compositions 
through real-time growth rate measurements, with the additional advantage that in situ monitoring can be achieved 
through the whole of the QCL growth itself [6,15]. The technique allows multiple, successive calibrations, which are 
achieved by analyzing the pyrometric data acquired from the growth of a thick GaAs layer on AlAs, and vice-versa. 
In both cases, intensity oscillations resulting from interference effects in the growing semiconductor layer can be 
monitored as a function of time and wavelength. From such oscillations, GaAs and AlAs growth rates can be 
calculated using the formula G =  Ȝ0/2nT [17,18], where G is the growth rate, T is the time period of intensity 
oscillations at a specific wavelength (Ȝ0), and n is the material refractive index at the growth temperature. In this 
formula, Ȝ0 is fixed and T can be easily obtained from the oscillation curve. Once n is known, calibration is then 
straightforward. However, there has been a lack of reported data of the refractive indices of GaAs and AlAs at the 
THz QCL growth temperature of ~600 °C, especially over the wavelength range of 1000-1400 nm where the 
oscillation curves are acquired using BandiT pyrometric spectroscopy. 
To determine n under these conditions, we grew a set of dedicated samples in which thick AlxGa1-xAs layers and an 
AlxGa1-xAs/InAs superlattice (SPL) were sequentially deposited. The thick AlxGa1-xAs layers were used to acquire 
oscillation curves, whilst the SPLs were used to determine precisely the AlxGa1-xAs layer thickness (to an accuracy 
of <0.5%) using ex-situ techniques such as x-ray diffraction measurements. Once the AlxGa1-xAs layer thickness was 
known, the growth rates could then be calculated allowing n to be obtained at different wavelengths by using 
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values of T extracted from the oscillation curves (to an accuracy of <0.3%). The experimentally obtained values of n 
for GaAs and AlAs are summarized in Fig. 1, where n (with an accuracy of better than 1%) is plotted as a function of 
wavelength in the range 900 to 1400 nm. The inset shows the variation of n with increased Al composition in an 
AlGaAs layer ± n decreases with increasing wavelength. This follows the trend observed in the short wavelength 
range from 400 nm to 1000 nm in previous studies [19,20], with the refractive index values matching in the range 
900 ± 1000 nm. At ~1000 nm, n is ~3.78 and ~3.05 for GaAs and AlAs, respectively. The values of n for GaAs and 
AlAs presented here have been checked in multiple growth campaigns across five years, with a high degree of 
reproducibility observed. They have also been used successfully for daily pre-growth calibration and real time 
monitoring of THz QCL growth in our laboratory. 
3. Layer thickness control and growth reproducibility 
The growth rate drift, arising from consumption of group III materials (Ga and Al), is of key importance for the 
growth of high performance THz QCLs [16]. When both high operating temperature and high output powers are 
required, the uniformity of the laser stack (or overall periodicity) is a high priority, and this poses stringent demands 
on the control of the material growth rates over the whole QCL growth period. 
Based on the daily pre-growth calibration data recorded over a typical growth campaign, the dependence of the 
required cell temperature to achieve a 1 µm/hour growth rate for GaAs is plotted in Fig. 2, as a function of the total 
deposited GaAs layer thickness in the growth campaign. Each data point corresponds to a single wafer growth. The 
aluminum data reflecting the required cell temperature to achieve a constant growth rate of 0.176 um/hr, as used for 
the majority of THz QCL growths, are also shown. These aluminum data points correspond to THz QCL 
growths during the campaign ± other device structures require different aluminum mole fractions, and were 
grown with another aluminum cell. Here, the cells used are an 85 cc dual-filament gallium cell from Veeco and a 
40 cc cold tip conical aluminum cell from VG Semicon. As the total campaign growth thickness increases, the 
gallium cell temperature has to be increased to maintain a constant growth rate. In contrast, the aluminum cell 
temperature remains nearly constant in our case, even though there are slight temperature fluctuations. Based on 
these observations, to ensure precise growth control of individual layer thicknesses/alloy compositions in THz 
QCLs, it is necessary to compensate for GaAs growth rate drifts, but variation in AlAs growth rate can be neglected. 
However, it is very hard to predict an exact GaAs drift rate over a given time period, as shown in Fig. 2, making 
it difficult practically to achieve precise growth rate uniformity. 
Pyrometric data, in principle, gives extensive information about the precision of the wafer growth, not only acting 
as an additional calibration during the growth of the QCL itself, but also providing information about growth rate drift 
during a VWUXFWXUH¶V growth. In a given time period, the growth rate drift for pure GaAs grown on AlAs can be easily 
determined. In THz QCLs, the structure is far more complex. However, we still noticed that the GaAs growth rate drift 
can be indirectly extracted during the THz QCL growth. 
For the growth of THz QCLs, GQCL = GGaAs(1xQCL)1, where GGaAs is the GaAs growth rate; xQCL is the average 
aluminum mole fraction of the QCL; and, GQCL is the average growth rate of the QCL. 1-xQCL depends only weakly 
on GGaAs. Hence, GQCL is dominated by the changes of GGaAs. For a given THz QCL design, once GQCL is known, 
GGaAs, as well as its growth rate drift, can therefore be obtained. Growth rate compensation can then be realized 
more precisely, either during the growth itself or subsequent growths. Figure 3 shows a typical oscillation curve 
of a THz QCL structure in which growth rate compensation is applied. Theoretical simulation, using a transfer 
matrix method [19], corresponds very well with the experimental oscillation curve, indicating negligible growth rate 
drift and implying excellent control of the growth layer thickness as well as the overall periodicity of the QCL. 
The growth rate compensation technique, together with calibration of GaAs and AlAs growth rates immediately 
prior to QCL growth, enables high run-to-run growth reproducibility. X-ray diffraction measurements of two QCLs, 
with nominally identical structures, were found to only show thickness deviations of ~1% (data not shown) even when 
~10 different THz QCLs were grown between these two samples. This confirms that pyrometric spectrometry is a 
powerful technique for achieving reproducible growth of THz QCLs, and enables run-to-run growth repeatability to be 
obtained. 
4. Development of THz QCL with > 1 W output powers 
In order to develop THz QCLs with high output powers, it is also essential to optimize the active region design, 
the electrical material quality, and the device fabrication. 
4.1 Device growth, fabrication and characterization 
Having optimized the MBE growth process to achieve accurate calibrations for the gallium and aluminum growth 
rates, and ensure high growth rate uniformities, dedicated 15 µm-thick unintentionally doped bulk GaAs layers were 
regularly grown to assess material background doping level. The measurements were performed at room temperature 
using a Van der Pauw method. Once the background is < 5 × 1014 cm±3 (p-type in our case), a series of THz QCL 
active region designs were grown by solid-source MBE on semi-insulating GaAs substrates. These included: the 
bound-to-continuum active region design with a single-quantum-well phonon extraction/injection stage presented in 
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[9] (denoted BTC-RP); the modified BTC-RP design presented in [6] (denoted M-BTC-RP); and, the multiple 
quantum well design with LO-phonon-assisted interminiband transitions presented in [8] (denoted MQW-LO). The 
complete QCL structures typically consisted of a 250 nm undoped GaAs buffer layer, a 300 nm undoped Al0.5Ga0.5As 
etch-stop layer, a 600 nm Si-doped GaAs bottom contact layer (doped at 2 × 1018 cm±3 or 3.5 × 1018 cm±3), a thick 
active region (12 ȝm for BTC-RP and M- BTC-RP structures, 15 ȝm for the MQW-LO structure), and a 50 nm 
heavily Si-doped GaAs top contact layer (5 × 1018 cm3). Immediately prior to growth, the GaAs and AlAs growth 
rates were determined using BandiT spectrometry to calibrate the layer thicknesses and aluminum mole fractions [6, 
15]. To ensure precise growth layer thickness and run-to-run growth reproducibility, growth rate compensation was 
also used. 
Following growth, the wafers were processed into surface-plasmon ridge waveguide device structures using 
conventional photolithography and wet chemical etching techniques. Ridges with widths (w) ranging from 145 to 425 
ȝP were formed. To improve heat dissipation, the substrate was thinned down to ~180 ȝPby wet chemical etching.  
For characterization, devices were cleaved into Fabry-Perot cavities of different length (L) ranging from 1 to 3 mm, 
wire bonded and indium-soldered to copper submounts. 
The devices were characterized in pulsed mode, with a repetition rate of 10 kHz and a duty cycle of 2%, in a 
liquid-helium continuous-flow cryostat equipped with 1.5-mm-thick polyethylene windows. The radiation was 
collected from a single facet and the average power was measured using an absolute terahertz power meter (Thomas 
Keating), which was butted against the cryostat window. The output power was then calculated from the measured 
average power and duty cycle. Unlike some earlier reports [7, 8], neither a light-pipe nor a Winston core were used, 
despite a separation (d) of ~3.5 cm between the power meter and the device facet. Furthermore, no correction for 
collection efficiency is applied to any of the powers reported in this paper. 
4.2 Effects of active region doping and background quality on THz QCL performance 
If the material layer thickness/alloy composition can be precisely controlled for a given active region design, then 
the device optical output power is principally determined by the number of periods in the active region (Np), and the 
dynamic range Jmax - Jth. Here, Jmax, the maximum injection current density, is proportional to the sheet carrier density 
(ns) in each active region period, and Jth, the threshold current density, is a weak function of ns owing to free carrier 
absorption [21]. Intuitively, if ns and Np increase, the device optical output power will increase, and this is indeed the 
case [12, 22]. Figure 4 shows the dependencies of (a) the peak output power and (b) Jmax and Jth on the injector doping 
level, with data reported from two sets of samples grown with different gallium cells (Ga1 and Ga2). For both sets 
of samples, the device optical output power, as well as Jmax and Jth, scale almost linearly with increasing injector 
doping level, which is very similar to that reported in [21,23,24]. There is, however, a marked difference between the 
performance of THz QCLs grown with Ga1 and Ga2, and this arises from the quality of material produced by the two 
cells. Ga1 produced extremely high quality material, with very low background impurity levels (background carrier 
concentration < 1 × 1013cm3, p-type) whilst Ga2 was known to be contaminated, producing lower quality 
compensated material, with higher background impurity levels (and a net background carrier concentration of ~2 × 
1014cm3, p-type). For samples grown with Ga2, there was only a small increase in output power and Jmax with active 
region doping, such that with ns of ~1.1 × 1011 cm2, the output power was only ~60 mW for a Jmax of about 650 
A/cm2. In contrast, for samples grown with Ga1, even with ns ~5 × 1010 cm2, output powers of up to 180 mW for a 
Jmax of ~620 A/cm2 could easily be achieved. This trend was not only observed for this active region design, but also 
for all other QCL active region designs investigated. Beside the output power, the maximum working temperature of 
the devices grown with Ga1 was higher by more than 15 K (data not shown). 
It has been argued previously that the level of impurities in a THz QCL will influence the scattering and 
unintentional tunneling within the device, as well as affecting the lifetimes of the laser levels and the electron 
injection efficiency [11]. It is not easy to evaluate quantitatively the microscopic mechanism occurring in THz QCLs, 
especially the influence of lifetimes on the lasing. However, the global transit time (Ĳtrans) of the electron across a 
period of the active region at resonance can be experimentally determined [9, 21, 23, 24]. As shown in Fig. 4(b), we 
observed a significant decrease of Ĳtrans in the QCLs grown with Ga1, which gave far higher performance. 
Growth of THz QCLs is both costly and time-consuming, taking over a day per sample. In addition to calibrating 
the precise thicknesses/compositions of the layers, and achieving growth reproducibility, it can be seen that it is also 
essential that the material grown is of the highest quality, with low levels of background impurities. In our work, we 
use unintentionally doped bulk GaAs layers as a technique for assessing the background carrier concentration of the 
MBE system. In contrast, Beere et al. have used the <4 K mobility of high electron mobility transistors (HEMT) 
as a gauge to evaluate the material quality, and have correlated this with QCL device performance [11], observing 
that the higher the electron mobility, the better the performance. This technique does, though, require access to low 
temperature characterization equipment, and the low-temperature performance of HEMTs is itself strongly dependent 
both on the device structure and growth conditions. Whether this, or the more straightforward assessment of bulk 
GaAs, is the better way for setting up an MBE system for QCL growth remains to be determined, but it is clear that 
some technique needs to be used to maximize the yield of high-performance QCL wafers. 
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4.3 Effects of device fabrication 
Figure 5 shows the dependencies of the measured peak output powers on ridge area (L × w) for as-cleaved 
devices, fabricated from two different QCL wafers based on M-BTC-RP and MQW-LO designs. The measurements 
were performed at a heat sink temperature of 10 K. Regardless of the active region design, the device peak output 
power scales almost linearly with the ridge area. For devices with an M-BTC-RP design, peak output powers of up to 
~780 mW were obtained from a single facet (or 1.56 W if it is assumed that the same power is radiated from both 
facets), whilst for devices from the wafer with an MQW-LO design, peak output power of up to ~375 mW were 
achieved from a single facet (750 mW from both facets). In principle, further increases in ridge area will lead to 
even higher output powers. However, there is a trade-off as the heat dissipation also increases. 
To increase the emitted power from a single facet further, a high-reflectivity (HR) coating can be applied to the 
opposite facet [25]. SiO2(150 nm)/Ti(10 nm)/Au(150 nm)/SiO2(200 nm), deposited by an electron beam evaporator, 
was used as HR coating for our work. Figure 6 shows the LIV characteristics of two test devices with, and without, 
facet coating at 10 K. The maximum peak output power from a single facet increased from 275 mW without HR 
coating to a maximum of 375 mW with facet coating, corresponding to an increase of ~35%. In addition, with facet 
coating, there is ~10% decrease in the threshold current density. This can be attributed to the fact that the output power 
and threshold current density depend on the facet reflectivity through the mirror losses. Using this strategy, we have 
demonstrated THz QCLs with a peak output power ~1.01 W (at 10 K) from a single facet [6]. 
4.4 Results of high power devices 
Figure 7 shows the typical LIV characteristics as a function of heat sink temperature of two devices with the same 
dimension of 3 mm × 425 ȝm. They were fabricated from wafers from different growth campaigns. Taking the total 
light emitted from both facets into account, maximum peak output powers of up to 1.56 W and 1.34 W at 10 K 
were obtained. Even at ~77 K, they still delivered peak output powers of ~0.8 W. The devices operated in a frequency 
range of 3.1 ± 3.4 THz (see insets) and with maximum heat-sink temperatures of 123 K and 118 K, respectively. 
There is a slight discrepancy between the output power levels from these two devices, which probably results from a 
slightly different injector doping level, as reflected by the different device threshold current densities. Nevertheless, the 
performance of the two devices is very similar, providing further evidence that run-to-run growth reproducibility can 
be achieved through careful pre-growth calibration and growth monitoring using pyrometric spectrometry. 
5. Conclusion 
We have reported the MBE growth and realization of GaAs/AlGaAs THz QCLs with Watt- level optical output 
powers. This reflects a precise control of layer thickness/alloy composition during growth, a high material quality, 
and optimized device fabrication. By using pyrometric spectrometry, we demonstrated that precise layer thickness 
control as well as run-to-run reproducibility of THz QCLs is feasible. We also showed that QCL performance  is  
very  sensitive  to  the  background  material  quality  of  the  GaAs.  With appropriate active region design, and 
optimized injector doping and device fabrication, reproducible high performance devices with total optical output 
powers of up to 1.56 W from both laser facets were demonstrated. 
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Fig. 1. Refractive index (n) for GaAs and AlAs as a function of wavelength. Inset: the dependence of n on the Al 
composition in an AlGaAs layer. The solid black circles and line are experimental data and the least fitting curve, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Typical variation of the gallium cell temperature required to achieve a 1 µm/hour GaAs growth rate as a function of the total 
thickness of deposited GaAs during a growth campaign. Each data point corresponds to a single wafer growth. The aluminum 
data reflecting the required cell temperature to achieve a constant growth rate of 0.176 um/hr, as used for the majority of THz 
QCL growths, are also shown. These aluminum data points correspond to THz QCL growths during the campaign. 
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Fig. 3. Typical pyrometric oscillation recorded during growth of a THz QCL structure based on [5] using growth rate 
compensation. The theoretical simulation assumed a constant GQCL of 1.036 um/hr. No account is made for any shutter transients. 
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Fig. 4. Variation of (a) peak output power and (b) Jmax and Jth with injector doping level for devices with dimension of 3 mm × 
145 ȝP The active region (BTC-RP) is based on [9]. Two Ga cells (Ga1, Ga2) were used for these growths. Ga1 had extremely 
high purity, but Ga2 was known to be contaminated and hence the GaAs was of lower quality. The total net unintentional 
background doping level from both cells was, however, <2 x 1014 cm±3 (p-type) ± rather less than the intended injector doping levels. 
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Fig. 5. Dependencies of the measured peak output powers on ridge area (L × w) for as-cleaved devices. The devices were fabricated 
from two different QCL wafers which have M-BTC-RP and MQW-LO active regions designs. The output powers were recorded 
from a single facet, and do not include any corrections to account for the measurement system. 
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Fig. 6. LIV characteristics of two test devices (1.8 mm × 325 ȝP with, and without, facet coating. The active region is based 
on the M-BTC-RP design. The output power was recorded from the front facet. 
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Fig. 7. Typical LIV characteristics of two as-cleaved devices with the same dimension of 3 mm × 425 ȝP (ridge area of 1.28 mm2). 
The devices were fabricated from wafers grown during different growth campaigns, i.e., (a) on May 20, 2013 and (b) on March 
11, 2014. The output powers in this figure account for radiation from both laser facets. Insets: lasing spectra for different 
device current densities at 10 K. 
 
